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HOW E’ER IT BE.
H. Isabel Graham.

How e’er it be I cannot tell 
Hut on this theme I love to dwell ;
That nothing noble e’er is lost 
No sacrifice how great the coit.
The gift that meets with no return 
The smallest gilts that men mny spurn 
The hopes to Heaven that aspire 
Then sink to ashes in the fire ;
Should aught the power to do prevent, 
Fulfils the mission which Was meant. 
The dew drops do not die in vain 
The sunshine kisses them again ;
And clouds transform them into showers 
That beautify this world of ours.
Tho lowly flowers unseen may lio 
But fragrance fans tho pas-er by;
The sweetest incense breathed above 
la what earth deems a waste of love.
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Place your money with a strong company—one 
that enjoys the confidence of the public, where 
your money will be abeoluttly safe. That means 
purchasing our 6 p c. Debenture. You may in
vest any amount over one hundred dollars.

Mention this paper when you write, and toe'll 
mail our booklet entitled “An Investment of Safety ^ ,
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Bakers, Billy and High 
Loaf, na.thlcss Buck
wheat Jflour.
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oetmeel Bren, Short», 
Provender. Hlwdyo the 
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